
To supply turn of the 20th century classic homes that 
are superbly designed and up to 1800 square feet. 
Our innovative and efficient shell packages are 
RIGHT sized, secure, and smart. 

General Information  
info@righthomecompany.com

 

our mission

RIGHTHOMECOMPANY.COM

As a premier supplier & designer of sustainable classical homes, 
The Right Home Company combines practical home sizes & styles 
with modern technologies that save both materials and energy. 

By making use of ready to assemble components such as wall 
& roof Structural Insulating Panels (SIPs), we offer huge savings 
in on site time, building materials, construction labor and crew 
travel while reducing the probability of material damage, theft, 
and replacement costs. With less material waste, our packages 
save landfill disposal costs. By using properly installed SIPs and 
high-performance windows, the completed home will reduce 
energy costs by as much as 50%. 

With our dynamic team of experts with experience dating back 
to the early 70s, The Right Home Company focuses on high quality, 
functional, elegant, and energy efficient homes. 

First, select from our catalogue of early 20th century designs. 
Next, we will evaluate your site, talk about minor interior space
revisions and review the construction process. Knowing how 
important budgets and planning are, we will also help generate
a useful budget and construction schedule. 

Contact us to start the process of creating your dream home that 
has the Right design, Right size, is truly functional and highly 
efficient.               

RIGHT-SIZED & SMART

The right home company process

our commitment to sustainable building

contact
Connected garages (some via breezeways) may be available.
Ask about our help in creating a turnkey budget.
Minor changes to interior space may be possible.
Discuss foundations options, slab crawl spaces, full and walkout 
 basements and Insulated Concrete Forms (ICFs)
We offer site plan advice based on your surveys and topographical 
 information. 

please ask about our design support



© KJM Studio 2018, 
Please don't copy or steal 
these designs

Less waste
Less time
Less cost
Less energy to heat & cool 
Less embodied energy 
Less cost to operate
Less cost to own
Less maintenance

More comfort
More natural light
More time to enjoy
More sustainable
More money in your pocket

LESS IS MORE

A cute, compact cottage perfectly situated to urban infill or
traditional neighborhoods. This home couples an open plan 
and efficient organization with a generous covered front 
porch. A first-floor master, situated at the back, makes it a
good contender for aging in place design, while the two 
upstairs bedrooms make it flexible enough for a growing
family. A first-floor office/study is a nice feature, that could
also double as a nursery for those with new babies. Finally, 
a convenient side entrance that leads directly to a mudroom/
laundry area ensures that all messes are contained in their
proper place.   

Three bedrooms & 2 1/2 baths

1527 sq ft

the milford

at the right home co.

1ST FLOOR

 PERFECTLY EFFICIENT

2ND FLOOR


